Beginning Tuesday, March 17 through Sunday, May 10, 2020, or as determined:

- **CANCELLED**- All Special Events scheduled within the Prescott limits
- **CANCELLED**- All Park reservations.
- **CANCELLED**- All organized team sports, leagues, tournaments and user groups, to include City Adult Volleyball leagues
- **CLOSED**- Rowle P. Simmons Adult Center
- **CLOSED**- Centennial Center
- **CLOSED**- All Park Ramadas

The following locations will remain open, however, the general public is encouraged to practice good hygiene, hand washing and practice social distancing. General public is discouraged from gatherings of 10 or more people.

- **OPEN**- All athletic fields will remain open at this time (with the exception of *Willow Creek field*, *Lower Bill Vallely field*, and *Kuebler field*), but not for structured practices or gatherings. Reservations will not be taken during this time frame.
- **OPEN**- Pickleball Courts will remain open, however, every other court will be locked
- **OPEN**- Parks, Lakes and playgrounds will remain open.
- **OPEN**- Antelope Hills Golf Course will remain open.
- **Parking fees at Watson Lake, Goldwater Lake, Willow Lake, Peavine Trail and Constellation Trail have been waived during this timeframe**